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 John 10:10 “I have come in order that you might have life – life in all its fullness.”

Welcome to our october issue of InTouch. reflecting on our first half term of the academic year I can truly say that St Aidan’s 
really does promote life in All Its fullness. Students are working hard in lessons and learning progress is clear to see. The extra 
curricular clubs, trips, visits, and events continue to play a part in the rich educational experience we offer. 

This month, I would like to give a special mention to our School Nurse Mrs debbie Powell, who leaves us after working at St. 
Aidan’s for 25 years. We know that many St. Aidan’s families will have benefitted from her care during this time and on behalf of 
the entire school community, we would like to say a big thankyou for your service.

With such a long and full half-term I hope that you and your families take the time to relax and find peace as we all recharge our 
batteries ready for the lead up to christmas.

May god’s blessing go with you all today,

As we begin our half-term holiday.

Keep us safe and give us rest.

So, we start again renewed and refreshed.

fill your homes with health, joy, and love,

And guide our hearts from above.
headteacher

http://www.staidans.co.uk
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Every year we celebrate World Mental health day on the 10th 
october. The theme for 2023, set by the World foundation of 
Mental health, is ‘Mental health is a universal human right’.  
World Mental health day is about raising awareness of 
mental health and driving positive change for everyone’s 
mental health.

It’s also a chance to talk about mental health, how we need 
to look after it, and how important it is to get help if you are 
struggling. 
The foundation has promoted Tea and Talk this year - 
encouraging us to have a chat and promote talking.
 
Within school, the beacon had an interactive display outside 
their doors for second half of lunchtime. There wasn’t 
traditional tea, but they provided a fun way to share positive 
conversations around our wellbeing.

World Mental health 
day

open day 2023

on Saturday 14 october, we threw open the doors and gave prospective students and their families a warm St. Aidan’s welcome. 
The sun was shining, and school looked fantastic. 

In the morning there was an opportunity for Year 11s thinking about joining the Associated Sixth form to have a look around 
the St. Aidan’s site. This was particularly useful for parents of current Year 11 students who perhaps haven’t been into school for 
a while. It also provided an insight for students who are new to St. Aidan’s; they were able to witness the fantastic facilities here 
along with the wealth of post-16 subjects choices and opportunities.

The afternoon session welcomed current Year 6 students and their families to meet staff and students to experience the 
abundance of lessons and extended curriculum clubs on offer. The Information Evening held the previous week, gave a more 
detailed picture of life at St. Aidan’s.

Who better to describe our open day than headteacher Mrs dover who enjoyed her first ever open day:

“our open day last Saturday was one of the most wonderful school events I have ever been involved in. We welcomed hundreds 
of prospective families through our doors; our choirs were singing; our orchestras were playing; our sports teams were 
competing; and our student helpers were showcasing the incredible work that goes on day in day out here at St Aidan’s. It was 
a true representation of our school vision, showing how we really do strive to be a centre of educational excellence where each 
and every member of our community knows the gift of life in All its fullness”.

Excellent exam results 
now confirmed 
The department for Education released the summer 
2023 gcSE results last week and we were thrilled to have 
confirmation that our headline statistics put us in a very 
favourable position within both the local and national 
contexts. We are extremely proud of the achievements of 
all of our students, grateful for the continuous support of 
parents/carers, and want to thank our teaching and support 
staff for the critical role they have played throughout years 
7 to 11 in educating and preparing this cohort for external 
exams. 
Statistics in brief: 
24% of all gcSE grades awarded were grades 9-8
41% of all gcSE grades awarded were grades 9-7
70% achieved a grade 5 or more in English and Maths
0.52 Progress 8 measure
59.2 Attainment 8 measure
(If you would like further information on any of these 
measures, they are explained on www.gov.uk)

It is wonderful to see so many students who have returned 
to study in the Associated Sixth form and we wish every 
success to those who have moved on to new places to study/
work. We are looking forward to celebrating with our former 
year 11 students and their parents/carers on the evening 
of November 8th at 7pm, at the gcSE Presentation of 
certificates. 

http://www.gov.uk
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New chamber choir
congratulations to the  newest members of our school chamber 
choir who auditioned to be part of the choir and have been 
selected! The Year 12 students who have joined this year are: 
Emily dennis, chloe brett, Ellora Turner, catie dresler, 
Seren hill, Amelie coyle, lucy brown, Emily hughes, olivia 
hodgetts, Jack brierley, Angus bailey-hague, robert Smith, 
cole beadle, Kieran McQuire, Arthur harrison, george 
Thomson, Kate Thompson, flossie davies, Annabel baxter, 
Martha Ellis, Jazz bain, Maisie groundwater, lucy Amos, 
Amelia Moran, Sophie baker, Krish deshra -beerachee, Jude 
bowlas, Jae Ellison, Jeannott gantier-houston and frankie 
Jackson.

So far, we have enjoyed listening to you sing at the school 
harvest festival and the spectacular golden gala at the 
royal hall (pictured below) and we look forward to future 
performances. including the joint christmas concer with 
Vocalis, light up a life Service at St Michaels hospice and our 
carol Service at christ church.

chamber choir celebrated its 30 year anniversary last year.
and rehearses after school on Monday and friday lunchtimes 
led by Mrs leonard who said,  “It is an absolute privilege to 
direct these committed and enthusiastic Sixth form students. 
Each rehearsal is a joy and I can’t wait for our performances 
later this term with lots more planned in 2024.

rehearsals are going brilliantly for The little Mermaid and 
director Mr Mccallum and the cast are enjoying bringing the 
hilarious script to life!  The scenery and costumes are also 
being created by a fantastic team of staff and students.
This is a student-led production with over 100 students 
involved in the cast, the band, costume and set production, 
technical team and stage crew.

There are 5 shows to choose from: Wed 22 Nov at 7pm in 
cgh, Thu 23 Nov at 7pm in cgh, fri 24 Nov at 7pm in cgh, 
Sat 25 Nov at 2pm in cgh (family Matinee Special) and Sat 
25 Nov at 7pm in cgh. This is a family friendly show suitable 
for all ages. Tickets are available on the school website.

If you wish to book accessible seats for those with mobility 
needs, please contact main reception on 01423 885814. 

harvest festival
on 11 october, we joined together in constance green hall 
and celebrated harvest. We gave thanks for many things 
including our new headteacher Mrs dover as we sang, prayed 
and enjoyed the talents of our wonderful students.

our newly formed Junior and chamber choirs sounded 
fantastic and a massive well done to all the readers, actors and 
dancers who contributed to the evening. 

We were thrilled to welcome Wynn James one of the founding 
members of harrogate foodbank, to speak at the service;  
he told us all about the wonderful work they do. harrogate 
foodbank works alongside churches in our community 
supported by The Trussell Trust to combat poverty. huge 
thanks to anyone who contributed to our collection, this has 
now been collected by harrogate foodbank for distribution to 
those in need.

National Poetry day
Every year, we celebrate National Poetry day by focusing on 
how language can be used to express our own feelings and 
explore the feelings of others.  
This year, the theme was “refuge”, which was introduced by 
Mrs Parris in assemblies for years 7-11. Pupils were asked to 
consider different kinds of refuge, who might be in need of 
refuge and where we might find it. We explored the concept 
as it applies to our school community and also to the world 
around us, making refugees the focus of our collective 
worship.  
Pupils were then given the opportunity to develop and 
express their ideas in their English lessons, writing their own 
poems, which some then chose to continue independently. 
over 60 pupils chose to enter our poetry competition 
and submitted work of an extremely high standard; it was 
incredibly hard to choose between them, but the overall 
winners selected were Noah (Year 10), lexi (Year 9) and 
grace (Year 7). There were also ten entries awarded “highly 
commended” status. All of them will be receiving prizes very 
soon and we will be displaying them in the library. Well done 
to everyone who took part in this event!  

The little Mermaid
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A golden gala to celebrate 50 Years of the 
Associated Sixth form

The Associated Sixth form was created in 1973 as a unique venture in ecumenical education, aiming to provide a christian 
environment in which all students who wish to remain at school beyond the age of 16 could experience the expertise, 
experience and resources of two excellent schools.

50 years on, the Associated Sixth form is going from strength to strength and a golden gala was planned that would mark 
this occasion by bringing together exciting collaborations between the most experienced, gifted and talented performers and 
alumni students across both schools. Taking place at The royal hall, this spectacular event was performed to a packed house 
who entered into the celebrations with gusto.

St. Aidan’s, head of Music Mrs Elliott and her fantastic team of Mrs leonard, Mrs collett and Mr Elliott, worked around the clock 
alongside Mr ratcliffe and Miss longbottom from St John fisher to rehearse with musical ensembles including Symphony 
orchestra, Senior choir, chamber choir and Swing band, performing a huge range of pieces.  Miss Miller’s Year 12 dancers 
interpreted stunning choreography to the fitting track ‘golden’ by harry Styles. Meanwhile, Mrs levahn’s A level drama students 
performed some challenging extracts from the greek Tragedy, ‘Antigone’ with impressive ease and projection.

former student, chemistry teacher and now professional musical theatre actor, richard upton compered the gala expertly and 
even stepped in to sing ‘Mack the Knife’ when former student and musical theatre star, frankie bounds couldn’t make it due to 
Storm babette. Performances from other alumni students included ‘les Miserables’ star, Jo Stephenson singing selections from 
Wicked and Joseph as well as professional clarinettist Andy Mellor with his rousing solo in the jazz classic ‘Sing Sing Sing’.

Towards the end of the concert, every space was taken up with performers coming together for an Andrew lloyd Webber 
medley. To end this fabulous evening, the audience were on their feet to sing together ‘for All the Saints’ an arrangement 
created specifically for the evening by former St. Aidan’s director of Music, Mark Pallant.

Well done to all who took part in the concert, one audience member felt it was ‘like being at a concert at The royal Albert hall!’ 
Thanks must also go to all who joined us for this celebration. We are all proud of the enduring success of the Associated Sixth 
form and were thrilled to celebrate this notable milestone in style!
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Work Experience News
following the 2024 Work Experience Programme launch in 
Year 11 assembly early last month, plus subsequent form 
Tutorials, there has been an enthusiastic response with over 
160 students signing up to take part. Six Year 12 students also 
came along to the Parents Information Evening to talk about 
their varied and hugely beneficial experiences last summer 
and eloquently evidencing their maturity and tangible work 
related skills in placements at organisations such as leeds 
general Infirmary, the british library and Specsavers. 

An Infographic Evaluation of last years programme can be 
viewed online and includes glowing testimonials from past 
employers:
“....he was an absolute dream - very polite and really threw 
himself into the job, using his initiative in quieter times” bettys 
cafe
“....he has been really interested in everything, asked lots 
of questions and been a great help to us all in a very short 
staffed week. I am sure he will go far.” Virgin bank
“....she has been a pleasure to work with. She is enthusiastic, 
caring, confident and interested. A credit to the school.” St 
James’s hospital”
“....he has produced draft responses to constituents, carried 
out some demographic research and was a great help in our 
busy constituency office” richard burgon MP

The deadline for consent forms to arrange a placement next 
summer is officially friday 27th october but it has been a busy 
half term so any Year 11 student still hoping to join in this 
fantastic opportunity should contact the careers department 
direct. 

Work Experience handbooks have been handed out to all 
those already enrolled, containing lots of useful help, advice 
and frequently asked questions about the process. Along with 
our Work Experience Policy and other current documentation, 
this is available to download from the Work Experience page 
of the school website.

Students appear on bbc TV
We were excited to hear that a number of our students have been 
involved in the filming of bbc TV series Jamie Johnson fc including Year 
8’s James de bussy  (pictured here) who took part in the first episode 
of the series.  The series is about children who dream about being a 
footballer and promotes the message that you must never giving up hope. 
The series is available to watch on bbc iPlayer.

restart a heart
Year 8 had a valuable lesson in cPr this month when visitors 
from the Yorkshire Ambulance Service gave a  
demonstration as part of their ‘restart a heart’ initiative.  

once Year 8 were able to show they could perform cPr, they 
were given a certificate.

cPr can double the chances of survival when someone suf-
fers a heart attack. huge thanks to the team who visited us.

dance Workshop
We have been very fortunate to have two former students 
come in to lead workshops teaching the repertoire of the 
shows that they are currently working on. 

lydia bradd trained in Musical Theatre at urdang Academy 
after the Associated Sixth form and is currently on the uK 
tour of charlie and the chocolate factory;  she led a workshop 
with Year 10 gcSE dancers and Year 13 Performing Arts bTEc 
group. 

We have also been visited by professional musical theatre 
actor, finton flynn who trained at Trinity laban in Musical 
Theatre after the Associated Sixth form and is currently un-
derstudy the part of Jamie New in the uK Tour of Everybody is 
Talking About Jamie.  he worked with Year 12 bTEc Perform-
ing Arts students and Year 12 A level dancers.  

https://www.staidans.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2023/10/2023-Infographic-Summary-Employment-Partners-Work-Experience-1.jpg
https://www.staidans.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2023/10/Work-Experience-Handbook-2023-2024-1.pdf
https://www.staidans.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2023/10/WEX-Policy-2023-1.pdf
https://www.staidans.co.uk/careers-st-aidans/work-experience/
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girls football News
congratulations to the Year 9 girls football team who beat 
Ilkley grammar 9-1 in the 2nd round of the English Schools 
cup. A special mention to darcey who scored 6 of those goals.
The team progress onto the next round. 

later this month, they secured their place in the second round 
of the county cup winning 4-1 against Tadcaster grammar. 

Meanwhile, the under 15s have beaten Prince henry’s 6-4 in 
the second round of the English Schools competition. The 
girls dominated the game for long spells, particularly in the 
second half. Immy latched on to some quality crosses and 
through balls from the midfield to end up with 4 goals to her 
name. great performances from all the team!

boys football News
The Year 7 boys football teams have had a successful start at 
St. Aidan’s. both A and b teams had matches at the start of the 
month. The A team played with great spirit in wet conditions 
and showed great determination to run out 6-2 winners in 
the first round of the county cup. Meanwhile, the Y7 b team 
played their first game in the ESfA cup against St John fisher. 
All the boys played really well against a good SJf team and 
after coming back from 1-0 down managed to win 4-3. Well 
done to all!
As the month progressed, the A Team had another success in 
the second round of the ESfA cup winning 7-4! Keep up the 
good work lads!
The Year 9 A team beat St John fishers 2-0 in ESfA 2nd round 
this month. A well-deserved win and redemption for our 4-0 
defeat last year. The team progress through to the next round.
The Year 10 boys football team played Queen Ethelbergers in 
the second round of the ESfA Schools cup. St Aidan’s came 
back from 4-3 down in the last minute to force extra time and 
penalties where St Aidan’s won 9-8 to go through to the third 
round. Special mention to ollie who scored 3 goals and Adam 
who not only saved QE’s penalty but also stepped up to score 
the winning penalty.
It’s also been a great month for the St. Aidan’s first eleven 
football team who beat garforth 5-2 in the ESfA cup. The 
team played some quality football and progress onto the next 
round.

Netball News
congratulations to the under 13s netball team who 
are through to next round of School Sports Magazine 
competition after successfully beating South hunsley 29-1 
today.

The Year 9 netball teams competed in the Area Tournament 
this month -The A team finished 3rd and the b team finished 
2nd. Well done to all who played!

Meanwhile, the u16 girls netball team came 3rd in the Area 
Tournament - fantastic work girls!
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dates for your diary

8 Nov gcSE certificates 
presentation evening

18  Nov children in Need 29 Nov         Y13 Mocks begin

9 Nov Y7 Meet the form 

Tutor

18 Nov Y7-9 boys 
football bolton 
School

30 Nov          Y7 Public Speaking comp

14 Nov Year 11 whole year 

photo

22 Nov-25 
Nov

little Mermaid

We hope you have enjoyed this edition of INTouch. 

Thank you for your feedback so far; please do send any further 
comments or suggestions to Kate caine (K.caine@staidans.co.uk)

     www.staidans.co.uk

Well done to the u13 girls hockey team who travelled to 
Queen Mary’s in the lovely autumn weather for the Area 
Tournament this month. All of the games were very close 
with only a few goals scored and the girls finishing a well-
respected 4th. Thank you to Queen Mary’s School for hosting 
and congratulations to them and cundall Manor for qualifying 
through to the county round.

congratulations to the u18 girls hockey team who travelled 
to Queen Margaret’s this month to play in the county 
Tournament. The team played well together to finish runners 
up to Ampleforth with some closely contested games against 
ripon grammar, QM and Ashville. The team progress through 
to the Yorkshire Semi final round in November.

hockey round up

Aaron steps up 
for 1st Team
We are very proud of Year 11 student 
Aaron brompton who has stepped up 
from junior hockey straight into the 
Men’s first team at harrogate hockey 
club.  

Aaron is on the England hockey Player 
Pathway and is part of the durham 
university Talent Academy u18s squad. 
Aaron was also voted harrogate hockey 
club Mens Member of the Month this 
month! 

look out for him in this week’s 
harrogate Advertiser. 

mailto:c.harrison@staidans.co.uk

